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New publications on transdisciplinary (agricultural) research methodologies

Food and farming systems are established by human actors and depend on their ma-
nagement– this perspective is the common ground for collaboration with my colleagues 
at the German Institute for Tropical and Subtropical Agriculture (DITSL) in Witzenhausen 
(www.ditsl.org). These human actors with their goals and interests, their understanding of 
problems and relationships, as well as opportunities and constraints that limit their room 
for maneuver are the main focus of our research: farmers, their market partners and those 
who define rules and conditions for actors in farming and food systems.

Transdisciplinary research aims to contribute to change and to deliver applicable results. To-
wards this end, it is common to invite ‘practice partners’ to participate in research projects. 
The new practice guide on methodologies for stakeholder analysis focuses on the question 
how these partners can be identified. Starting from a particular human activity system, e.g. 
a food supply chain, we suggest six steps through which those actors who could contribute 
to solving a particular problem or addressing an issue can be identified. Possible contri-
butions could entail, for example, capacities, interest, relationships or material resources. 
Hence, the process of selecting practice partners as participants in a research project can be 
clearly documented and follows transparent criteria.

Lelea, M.A., G.M. Roba, A. Christinck, B. Kaufmann (2014): 
Methodologies for stakeholder analysis – for application in transdisciplinary research 
projects focusing on actors in food supply chains. German Institute for Tropical and 
Subtropical Agriculture (DITSL). Witzenhausen, Germany.

From the same perspective – changes in human activity systems can occur if actors change 
their actions – we reflect on learning theories and their application in research projects. Ba-
sed on theoretical considerations and on analyzing case studies, we suggest that transdis-
ciplinary (agricultural) research could be implemented as a collaborative learning process 
that includes four steps: (A) establishing the cooperation; (B) dialogue; (c) discovery; and (D) 
application of new knowledge. 
Institutionalizing the cooperation is a crucial step in the beginning that helps making the 
cooperation sustainable throughout the project’s lifetime and beyond. Furthermore, we 
argue that it should be part of the research to embed new knowledge into new forms of 
practice.
Transformation knowledge – knowledge on how to change a situation that is perceived as 
problematic into a “better” one – can be developed mainly if people really embark on a way 
to change; it is by doing so that they develop the (new) capacities, techniques, routines and 
forms of organization that may be required for change.

Restrepo, M.J., M.A. Lelea, A. Christinck, C. Hülsebusch, B.A. Kaufmann (2014): 
Collaborative learning for fostering change in complex social-ecological systems: 
a transdisciplinary perspective on food and farming systems. Knowledge Management 
for Development Journal 10 (3): 38-59. http://journal.km4dev.org   

Both publications can be accessed free of cost at 
http://reload-globe.net/cms/index.php/resources 



Study on ‘intellectual property’ rights to seed, human rights and Farmers‘ Rights 

Quite recently, a study was published that had been commissioned by GIZ on behalf of the 
German Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ). This study 
was conducted in cooperation with the Norwegian expert Morten Walloe Tvedt of Fridtjof 
Nansen Institute, Norway.
The study aimed to assess whether plant breeder’s rights (as defined by the 1991 Act of 
the UPOV Convention) support the progressive realization of the right to food and other 
human rights; whether they support the realization of Farmers’ Rights enshrined in the 
International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (ITPGRFA); and 
whether UPOV-based plant variety protection laws can be considered appropriate for the 
agricultural conditions of developing countries. 

Christinck, A., Tvedt, M.W. (2015): 
The UPOV Convention, Farmers’ Rights and Human Rights. An integrated assessment 
of potentially conflicting legal frameworks. Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale 
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), Eschborn/Bonn.

The study can be accessed free of cost at
www.giz.de/fachexpertise/downloads/giz2015-en-upov-convention.pdf 

Study on innovations in West African seed systems 

At the turn of the year 2014/15, the McKnight Foundation published a study on seed 
system development in West Africa: Members of farmer organizations in Mali, Niger and 
Burkina Faso produce certified seed of new pearl millet and sorghum varieties. The im-
portant difference to other similar approaches is that the farmer organizations have been 
involved in the development of these varieties.
This approach raises hopes among the participating farmers that access to higher yield-
ing varieties that are adapted to the local climatic conditions could be achieved for many 
farmers, and that their livelihoods can finally improve based on income from agricultural 
activities. The study includes farmer quotes that could add new perspectives to ongoing 
debates on the benefits of modern plant breeding for small-scale farmers in Africa. At the 
same time, it also shows how such local initiatives depend on the larger political sur-
roundings. The study is a result of cooperation with Gottfried Horneber of FAKT Consult, 
Germany (www.fakt-consult.de) und Marthe Diarra Doka from Niamey, Niger.

Christinck, A., Diarra, M., Horneber, G. (2014): 
Innovations in Seed Systems — Lessons from the CCRP-funded Project ‘Sustaining far-
mer-managed seed initiatives in Mali, Niger and Burkina Faso’. McKnight Foundation, 
Minneapolis, USA.

The study can be accessed free of cost at 
https://www.mcknight.org/system/asset/document/850/original/CCRP_SeedSystems_Nov2014.pdf

Issue paper on “Landscape Approaches”

‘Landscape Approaches — addressing food security, climate change and biodiversity con-
servation in an integrated way’ is a new GIZ issue paper to which I contributed the main 
text. It is about new approaches and instruments for biodiversity conservation in agricul-
tural landscapes, with the UNESCO Biosphere Reserves serving as one of several examples.

The paper can be accessed free of cost at 
http://agriwaterpedia.info/images/2/28/GIZ_2014_Landscape_Approaches_Short_Version.pdf
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BioDIVA handbook „Cultivate Diversity!“

“Agrobiodiversity is simultaneously a natural resource and a cultural asset. In order to 
continue developing and cultivating this diversity, and to stop its rapid loss, we argue for 
a transdisciplinary approach to agrobiodiversity research: combining the varied expertise 
of women and men, farmers, scientists, practitioners and policy-makers alike will change 
and enhance our understanding and options for action fundamentally.”

Christinck, A., Padmanabhan, M. (eds.). 2013. Cultivate Diversity! 
A handbook on transdisciplinary approaches to agrobiodiversity research. 
Margraf Publishers, Weikersheim. 256 p., hardcover, ISBN-978-3-8236-1657-3; 
price: 38,50 € + VAT (if applicable)

Information on the book: www.margraf-publishers.eu 
Ordering from the publisher: order@margraf-publishers.com  

The book is also available from various internet book shops. 
The best way to find it is to enter one of the editors’ names and “diversity”.
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